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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which memory protection is supported on a BL460c Gen8 Blade
Server? (Select two)

A. Hot Plug Raid Mirror
B. Memory Lock Step Mode
C. Memory Non-Lockstep Mode
D. Advanced ECC
E. Memory parity checking
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
The BL460c Gen8 supports only 3 memory modes
http://h18004.www1.hp.com/products/quickspecs/14208_div/14208_d
iv.PDF
Memory Protection
Advanced ECC Memory Online Spare Mode (Rank Spare Mode)
Lockstep Mode

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

B
A
D
C

NEW QUESTION: 3
When creating LUN on OceanStor V3 storage, after the initial
allocation policy is selected for "automatic allocation"
creating LUN1, confirm 80% of LUN1 space is in the capacity
layer. At the same storage pool, continue to create LUN2, its
space's ratio on performance level must be 0%.
A. FALSE
B. TRUE
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
There are many commercial applications for machine learning
services. What are the main business scenarios covered?
(Multiple Choice)
A. Financial product recommendation
B. Predictive maintenance
C. Retailer grouping
D. Telecom customer retention
Answer: A,B,C,D
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